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@u a @romlecl, foumorlp starU(ng on lfritsr
fr(U, frtatloct, in flte @outtp of trDertp.

Bv Brulentrx BtvaN

IEEITLTHOUGH I have not, for a nuurber of years, resided

lWAE{l within my native coutrty of Derby, I have cc,nstantly
HffiIll availed mys"r of opportunities of learning all I could
about it through the media of such books as I could command.

In this way, I have, I daresay, acquired as much information as to
points of interest and the antiquities of the county as is possessed

by the average Derb-vshire man. Nevertheless, it carne upon me

as a revelation when I read, some two ycars ago, in the well-illus-

trated little " Journey tsook of England-Derbyshire," published

by Charles Knight and Co., in r84r (p.SS), that a nronument of
antiquity of the most interesting kind, situate within the boun-

daries of the parish of Matlock, had been thrown down and

partially destroyed.

The passage to which I particularly refer runs as follows :-
t'Riber, two miles from Matlock, is, or rather was, a spot of

considerable interest to the antiquarian. In Bray's 'Tour in
Derbyshire," published in r783, there is a ciescription of a Crom-

Iech here, which resembled the Logan Stone of Cornwall. These

Cromlechs are the vestiges of our remotest.British ancestors, and

usually consisted of a large stone placed in the manner of a table,

but in an inclined position, upon other stones set up on end.

They are supposed by some of our antiquarians to be the remains

of altars used for idolatrous worship. This monument of super-

stition no longer exists, having been broken to build stone fences."
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Having rearl this-the concluding passage, I may remark, not

without pangs of regret-I became anxious to know morc particu-

larly what this Cromlech was like, and Pilkington's " View of

Derbyshire " (r78g), being the handiest book of reference at the

time, I searched its pages in order to see what was there recorded'

My reward was a very meagre one. Ail Pilkington has to say

about these remarkable stones is this :-
" On the hili called Riber is what has been deemed by some a

Druidical altar. I have been told that it is a very large stone with

a bason upon it." (Vol. II., P. 312.)
It rvill have been observed that the authority quoted by Knight

in the " Journey Book," is Bray's t'Tour," a book which, being

lately at the British Museum, I took the opportunity of consulting'

Bray's book bears ciate r783, and the tenour of his record clearly

irnplies that he saw the remarkable structure under notice, so that

up to his time it was perfect and complete' I have made a copy

of his statement in regard to it, which runs as follows :-
" On the top of the hill called Riber, which is above the church

li,e., the old parish church of Matlock], is a stone said to have

been formerly a rocking stoue, called in Cornwall a Logan Stone;

but it is not movable now I it has a round hole in the top'

exactly resembling one which Dr. Borlase in his 'Antiquities of

Cornwall,' has given the plans of-plate xi., fig. 4. It is not very

large, and is placed on two other stones " (p, ,r9).
I had been most anxious to trace a sketch of the very Riber

stone itself ; but, unfortunately, knew of no illustrated History of

Derbyshire, of a sufficiently early date to contain it. If there be

any such work, I shall be extremely glad to learn the fact. In

the rneantime, as the next best thing, I went to Borlase's book,

and there I found, as indicated by Mr. Bray, the plate of what,

according to him, is a Logan Stone resembling that formerly upon

Riber hili. A tracing of this plate, with the printed description of

it (also from Borlase) is attached l.rereto' (Su postscript.)

I have made an effort to tracer by means of the available books

bearing on the locality, the latest date at which the Cromlech on

Riber remained entire, and the result of my research will be found
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set out below. In the section relating specially to Derbyshire in

"The Beauties of England and Wales" (London, r8o3), there

occurs the folfowing passage:-

" On the eminence above the [parish] church, called Riber hill,
are the remains of what has been supposed a Druidical altar, but
which has more resemblance to a Cromlech ; tho' it may probably

have only been intentled as a point for the transmittal of signals.

It is called Hirst Stones, and consists of four rude masses of grit-
stone, one of which, apparently the smallest, is placed on the

others, and is computed to weigh about two tons. On the upper
stone is a circular hole, six inches deep and nine in diameter,
wherein 50 years ago stood a stone pillar " (p. SoS).

I must confess to having grave doubts as to the accuracy of
this " pillar " story. The fact that the earlier records make no

mention of such a thing as a pillar goes a long way towards dis-

crediting any such supposition as that one ever existed. The
name of tt the Hirst Stones," it may also be remarked, appears

here for the first time.
I do not profess to have exhausted all the authorities, but I have

taken note of what appeared to be the chief, I come now to

"Rhodes's Peak Scenery" (London, r8zz). At page r16, Part
III. of this elegant work, I find the following observations :-

" In our walk to Matlock [z;d Starkholmes] we passed along

the side of a hill to Riber Top, where there is a singular collec-

tion of stones, supposed to have been originally a Druidical
altar I some antiquaries say a Cromlech, which appears more

probable; they are called llirst Stones, and are not unworthy of
a visit, since those who feel no interest in these ancient relics will
be amply repaid for the toil and trouble of ascending this eminence

by the prospect it commands."

My next authority is my last. The following quotation is ex'

tremely useful, inasmuch as it indicates with considerable exactitude

the precise situation which was occupied by these remarkable stones

when perfect. It is from "The Matlock Companion," printed at

Duf6eld, in 1835, by A. Jewitt, who was also, I believe, its most

intelligent author. Mr. Jewitt writes as follows :-
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" Leaving Matlock fTown] by a road a little above the church,

Riber Hill is seen rising to the clouds on the left hand' On the

brow of this hill, and nearly two miles above Matlock, our British

forefathers erected one of those stupendous monuments, a Tohnen,

Cromlech, or something of the same nature. It is mentioned by

Mr. Bray as much resembling a Cornish Logan Stone described

by Dr. Borlase. Till within these ferv years, this stone has re-

rnained entire, though unnoticed by modern tourists' The land

on which it stood has passed into other hands; a trew tenant has

got possession of the farm, and this monument of antiquity has

been broken up to mend his fences or repair his house' The large

stone which formerl the base still remains almost entire, and in all

probability will be suffered to remain so for years, for it forms part

of the wall of the field. It is situated near the barn, a little to

tlre right of the fir plantation at the northern brow" (p'SS)'

The fir plantation here referred to still remains, and Mr' Jewitt

indicates the situation of the cromlech with so much particularity

that I felt srrre that whenever I was enabled to visit the spot,

wlrich I thought I had identified exactly on the Ordnance map, I
should find the site of the Cromlech at once' In August last I
ascended Riber Hill and sought the stone I but so far as I could

trace, the hope expressed in the above extract that the rock which

formed the base would be "suffered to remain for years," had not

been fulfilled. In short, I was unable to find even the lower part

of the monument in anything like its pristine form, and my fear is

that it has been further mutilated until it bears no longer any

resemblance to its former self, Since Jewitt's time, Riber Castie

has been built, and the stone used in its erection, or some of it,

iras been obtained from a quarry which lies on the north-east side

of the building. On the further side of this quarry from the Castle,

runs, at a right angle with the wall bounding the fir plantation on

its south-east side, a stone fence. At a point about half-way along

the quarry side, the stratum of gritstone evidently cropped out at

the surface, precisely in the line of the wall, of which it must

literally have formed part. This outcropping piece of rock was, I
believe, the base of the ancient stone monument about which I
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am writing; but it has been removed. That this removal has

been effected within some recent period is evidenced by the fact
that the wall has never been thoroughly repaired at the spot where
the rock clearly cropped up. I cannot help thinking that the
great regret which I felt on making this discovery will be felt by
all who take an interest in the ancient monuments and archeo-
logical remains of the county,

POSTSCRIPT.
Rough Sketch (with description) of fig. +, pl. xi., The Logan

Stone, in St. Agnes Island, Scilly. From Borlase's ,,Antiquities

of Cornu,all " '-

" There is a very remarkable stone ol this kind on the island of
St. Agnes, in Scilly. The under rock is ro feet 6 inches high,
and 47 feet in circumflerence round the middle, and touches the
ground with no more than half its base. 'lhe upper rock rests on
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one point only, so nicely that two or three men with a pole can

move it. It is 8 feet 6 inches high, and 47 feet in girth' On

the top is a large bason, 3 feet r r inches in diameter (at a medium),

at the brim wider, and 3 feet deep. By the globular shape of this

upper stone, I guess that it has been rounded by art, at least; if
it was not placed ou the hollow surface of the rock it rests upon

by human force, which to me apPears not unlikely." (p. 18r.)

[In Juln 1866, I had a conversation with two old cottage-rs onRiber about

th. mi".siis Cromlech. Both of them, one aged 8o and the other 84, well
i"*.*t,..& the stones when standing, and said that they were destroyed
when a rrew line of fence was made. The older of my informants described
its appearance as something like a big cotta^ge loaf, a-description which, can
not iiaptly be applied to ihe Scilly Logan Stone. He further -spok-e 

of the
hole inih6 top st^o'ne, and said that dhen;hildren thev often clambered up and

tilled the cup. which had alrvays water in it, with spring or summer flowers'

This same ciuity he described as being drilled deeper -and 
filled with gun'

powder to effect ihe destruction of the upper stone.-Eo']


